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SPAZIO ROYAL’S TREATMENTS MENU 

SPAZIO ROYAL’S FACE CARE BY GERARD’S 

ESSENTIAL FACE REGIME         55€……….. 40’ 

“Essential ritual”, the first beauty step for your skin, a deep and delicate facial cleansing. Unclogs 

pores, removes skin impurities, promotes cellular respiration and leaves the skin fresher, and more 

glowing and soft. 

LIFT INTENSE           85€…………50’ 

Shock treatment double action, lifting and anti-stress against the first signs of ageing. Erases signs of 

fatigue and fine lines. For an immediate and long lasting anti-stress effect. 

FACE YOGURT FRUIT           95€……….60’ 

Refreshing facial mask based on yogurt, a natural cosmetic, and fruits, with a natural peeling for the 

maximum hydration. Against the damaging action of the free radicals, leaves the skin firm and 

refreshed due to calcium and magnesium. 

PURESENSE           95€……….60’ 

“7 action” system, the deep enzymatic  treatment  against skin imperfections, dull skin,  overly shiny 

skin, irregular tone, enlarged pores, black spots and pimples. Regulates, renovates, calms irritations  

and  rashes, smoothes, oxygenates and normalizes. 

VITAMINIC MASK          120€……..90’ 

Powerful oxygenating and energIzing intensive concentrate. For sensitive and devitalized skin. Full of 

vitamins A and C with free radicals properties for a visibly restored complexion and a more uniform 

and fresher skin tone. 

BLUE MASK          110€……….90’ 

Lifting Shock for mature skin, with signs of relaxed tissues. Improves the turgor of the connective 

tissues reshaping the cheekbones and the face contour, firming and toning the contours. Facial 

features look firmer and more toned and rejuvenated. 

RE-WHITE AGE CONTROL         150€……….75’ 

A last generation cosmeceutical treatment, the skin lightening scientific cosmetic for 

hyperpigmentation and skin dyschromia. Removes stains and marks. Regulates the thyrosinase 

activity, and slows down and suppresses the melatonin formation. The complexion looks more radiant, 

uniform and young. 

GLA ATIPICA           150€………..90’ 

An elixir of life for atopic, reactive, very dry skin with rashes, inflammation and flaking due to external 

factors, stress and lifestyle.  
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SPAZIO’S EXCLUSIVE FACIAL TREATMENTS  BY GERARD’S  

SOYSOY JALURACTIVE         150€……….75’ 

Poweful replenishing treatment with Hyaluronic acid, the long lasting hydration and the soya 

isoflavones reinforces the skin defenses. The complexion looks more firm, radiant  and uniform.  

DNA VEIL           160€……….75’ 

A revitalizing beauty care full of vitamins for the skin, activates the cell repair against expression lines 

and dull and slack skin for redefining facial contour. 

MATRICOL RESTORE         140€……….75’ 

Total anti-aging lifting. The more pure collagen and elastin concentrated. An extraordinary moisturizer, 

elasticizer and remineralizer. The skin becomes instantly more compact, firm, toned and visibly 

without wrinkles.  

EYE-DEFINE INTENSIVE          130€…………60’ 

Lifting shock that rejuvenates and removes the signs of fatigue and the periocular wrinkles. 

Instantaneous and long lasting, moisturizes and restores the firmness and vitality of the eye contour 

area. 

LUMINOUS LIFT          170€……….90’ 

Gold and Diamonds for a 3D luminous effect and a porcelain skin. Peel off action, soft touch and 

luminous lift for reverse the ageing signs of a dull, devitalized skin or with dyschromia. A completely 

flawless, restored, smooth and glowing complexion.  

LUXURY CAVIAR          165€………90’ 

The energy of the Grey Caviar, an extraordinary facial treatment, a global and biological anti-aging 

gourmet ritual for mature skin or prematurely aged, dehydrated and stressed. With chrono-cosmetics 

actives to promote the renovation and stimulation of cells. 

 

EXCLUSIVE SKIN CARE BY NATURA BISSÉ  

DIAMOND EXPERIENCE LIFTING MULTISENSORIAL       195€……..90’ 

Enjoy the multisensorial  experience. Treatment with an immediate lifting effect 

DIAMOND EXPERIENCE LIFTING CRYO-RESTORATIVE     180€………90’ 

Global anti-aging  ritual for a perfect-looking skin and  a rejuvenated complexion. 
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DIAMOND EXPERIENCE MAGNETIC TREATMENT     150€……..90’ 

The  celebrities beauty treatment. Exfoliation with microparticles of iron and diamond dust.  It leaves 

your skin soft, moisturized and with a special glow. 

 

SPAZIO ROYAL’S BODY CARE BY GERARD’S 

ESSENTIAL BODY REGIME         85€………..45’ 

“Skin revitalizing” ritual, a soft body peeling and massage with salts and essential oils that eliminates 

the dead cells. For a more silky and hydrated skin.  

COFFEE SLIM, IODO SALIN AND CARNITINE BANDAGE     125€………90’ 

Intensive treatment for the cellulitis, water retention, fatty deposits or flaccid skin on the full body and 

on specific areas like the gluteus, abdomen, legs and arms. Amazing and visible results from the very 

first session. 

KRIOPLAST FLAT BELLY                         120€………..60’ 

The natural solution for an instantly more flat and toned belly. It combines Green Tea’s slimming 

action with the detoxifying properties of Laminaria Seaweed and Horse Chestnut. After the treatment, 

the abdomen is less bloated and recovers its compactness and tone. 

BLUE MASK PUSH-UP EFFECT           90€………..75’ 

Push-up shocking effect mask for an intense firming action, with Laminaria Seaweed that tones and 

shapes the abdomen, breasts, gluteus, arms and thighs. It restores the turgor of the connective tissues 

and reshapes the silhouette, leaving tissues compact and toned. 

ALGAE CELL SHOCK ANTICELLULITE                                                                                              100€………75’ 

Thermaly’s body wrap of clay and seaweed, intensive treatment to combat cellulite. The Fucus 

Seaweed and the green Clay encourages the draining of excess water and toxins, and reduces the 

“orange peel look” with an immediate loss of centimeters from the thighs, legs and gluteus. 

TISSUE REMODELLING PEPPER TREATMENT      130€……...75’ 

White Mud for a toned and sculpted silhouette. The joints unlock combined with the specific massage 

revitalizes the biological process, activates the blood microcirculation and combats cellulite. The skin 

looks visibly firmer and smoother. 
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SPAZIO’S EXCLUSIVE TREATMENTS  BY GERARD’S 

BIOLASER  ACTIVE & DETOXIFYING       100€……….50’ 

Natural laser therapy with ultra Slim and ultra detox effects: reduces the swelling of the silhouette, 

detoxifies the organism, minimizes imperfections and tones the skin. 

BODY EXTREME 3D,                      180€……….120’ 

Immediate results, encourages the draining of excess liquid, removing toxins, stimulates the 

metabolism and eliminates the fatty deposits. Attenuates the cosmetic imperfections of the cellulitis 

and leaves  the skin compact and toned,  offering a sculpted silhouette. 

SOYSOY GOMMY MASSAGE        120€………75’ 

Anti-gravity reaffirming treatment, thanks to the soy and rice properties that activates the elastin and 

collagen synthesis, repairs  empty tissues and  restores the compactness and elasticity of the skin, with 

an extraordinary push-up effect. 

 

SPAZIO ROYAL’S TOTAL WELLNESS BY GERARD’S 

RELAXING AND FRAGANT DEPURATIVE PACK      120€………. 75’ 

The deep action of the natural essential oils for a purifying, depurative and aromatherapeutic 

treatment. After the peeling Essential Body Regime, the local application of the essential oils and the 

massage with warm oils activates the oxygenation and drains off excess liquid, removing toxins. 

MAGIC HONEY           110€……… 75’ 

The honey magical power. Peeling and massage for a perfect synergy of skin beauty and wellness 

thanks to the nourishing, softening and moisturizing  properties of acacia honey from the  Garda Lake. 

RITUAL  CANDLE         110€….….. 60’ 

The alchemy of a multisensorial  and aromatherapeutic  ritual, a massage with Shea butter candles and 

essential oils that leaves the skin nourished, toned and moisturized,  while the senses get carried away 

with the olfactive notes of the Sweet Orange, Lavender and Myrrh and transported by a relaxing 

aromatherapeutic  experience.  

SOAP DREAM          120€……… 60’ 

Dive into the Hammam ancestral rituals with the foaming mousse of the Aleppo soap and the bundles 

with warm stones from de Himalaya. After the peeling with luffa sponges feel the soap mousse on 

your body before finishing the treatment with a marvelous massage with warm argan oil, the <<gold of 

Marocco>>. You will discover a new silky skin. 

LULUR TREATMENT         180€………90’ 

Creamy mousse of yogurt, spices and fruits, inspired by the heavenly Java Island, a tactile experience 

that unites body and soul. This wellness ritual for rebalancing acts on a psychophysical and functional 
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level: the exfoliating mousse leaves your skin smooth and compact, the Balinese massage with yogurt 

deeply nourishes and moisturizes the skin, leaving it glowing with a new beauty.  

OLOIL UDVARTANA         110€……… 60’ 

All the secrets of the Ayurveda and the precious olive oil elixir combined to activate your body and 

mind. The energizing and firming action of the basil and the black pepper improves the cellulitis, the 

orange peel skin and the intoxicated and flaccid tissues.  

PINDASWEDA           170€………60’ 

Warm floral bundles for an aromatic massage, the essential oils and the rice powder and lavender of 

the bundles creates a delicious feeling of abandonment for the skin and the senses, a blending  

between eastern wisdom and nature that dissolves toxins and  reduces inflammation.  

WELCOME HANDS  SPAZIO           70€……. 75’ 

The gourmet treatment for the hands care. A real anti-aging action that oxygenates, revitalize and 

moisturizes your hands. 

SILKY FEET SPAZIO            80€……. 90’ 

Marvelous treatment for a silky feet. An emollient, nourishing and softening spa ritual for 

decontracting the muscles of the foot’s sole. 

BACK & SOUL MAN RITUAL        130€……..75’ 

Sublime treatment for rediscovering the male essence. A facial and body massage with precious stones 

and essential oils for a deep feeling of well-being.  

BODY & SOUL WOMEN RITUAL        195€……..90’ 

Seducing, attracting, captivating, enjoying… are the female qualities of the woman that with this 

sublime treatment can have a wonderfully turger, softer and prettier skin. 

OXIGENANT&RELAXING THERAPY                                   185€…….90’ 

Effective ritual for palliating de toxic effects of tobacco smoke on the skin, body and mind. 

 

SPAZIO ROYAL’S  EXCLUSIVES EXPERIENCES  BY GERARD’S 

CHAKRA STONE MASSAGE         150€….…. 90’ 

Warm vibrations of energy. Well-being for the body, caresses for the soul. A superb time for breaking 

the daily routine and finding a Serenity Oasis. The  Ayurvedic massage with warm oils, Volcanic Stones 

and Chakra Gems releases the stress of the body and mind for recovering the  psychophysical balance.   

BAMBOO MASSAGE          120€……… 75’ 

Waves of well-being spreading on the body and penetrating the soul. A suggestive and deep ritual with 

peeling and decontracting massage with bamboo canes that contain the remineralizing  properties of 
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the bamboo oil bio extract. Protects, boosts the immune system and stimulates the collagen fibers. 

Reduces muscular tension and contractures. 

CHOCOLATE MASSAGE          120€……….. 90’ 

“The massage that pampers you”, a sensory caress with the sweet scents of the pure and natural  

cocoa. “Lomi-Lomi” an enveloping, endorphinic, moisturizing and nourishing embrace. A multisensorial 

dive for relieving stress and weariness. 

YANTRA MASSAGE         120€……… 75’ 

The melody of the sea waves, the exotic taste of a faraway land or the lure of a relaxing and 

rebalancing flavour. An authentic holistic massage like the fluttering of buterfly wings, with Caribbean 

shea butter and lotus flower that dissolves the tension, leaving a space for the delicious feelings of 

pure energy and lightness. It’s like an exotic and relaxing  holiday.  

TIBET MASSAGE          170€……… 60’ 

The secret of Tibet encased on bundles “Pindas” with Dead Sea salts and Himalayan stones:  gently 

applied on the body with a lukewarm and fragant sweet almond oil for a skin more smooth and 

velvety, with a wonderful feeling of lightness and relax. 

 

SPAZIO’S ROYAL EXCLUSIVES & MASAGES THE WORLD 

EXPRESS MASSAGE         60€………25’ 

Delicious  local massage on the face, legs or back for removing the discomfort of the traveler or simply 

for relaxing after a hard working day. 

INDULGE YOURSELF         90€………50’ 

Relaxing or decontracting full-body massage with lukewarm oil or with aromatherapeutical cream for 

getting lost in a delicious immersion anti-stress. 

MASSAGE OF THE KING         150€…….50’ 

The experience of a four handed massage for feeling unique will not leave you indifferent. For the ones 

that look for the exceptional. 

SENSORY PARADISE         115€………75’ 

Ritual of massage with warm oils particularly selected for relieving tension and liberating  body and 

soul through aromatherapy.  

BACK & SHOULDER         95€……..70’ 

Decontracting  postural massage on feet, shoulders and back. A ritual with exfoliation and energetic 

rebalance through a unique blend of clove and nutmeg essential oils. 
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MATERNITY  MASSAGE          110€……… 50’ 

A marvelous embrace inspired by the Ayurveda  for pregnant women. The  formula of the products 

and the specific massage alleviate the joints. Leaves the skin more moisturized and elastic, prevents 

stretch marks, and drains the water retention and adiposities. 

AYURVEDIC  KERALA MASSAGE         110€……..50’ 

Ayurvedic massage for a deep oxygenation and detoxification that decontracts the muscles of the 

neck, face and cranium. 

AYURVEDIC  SHIRODARA  MASSAGE         110€…….50’ 

A marvelous wellness treatment from the millenary wisdom of the Ayurveda, a continuous stream of 

warm oil on the Ajna chakra, a revitalizing ritual for mind-body balance that dissolves stress and 

tension.  

And  also… 

LYMPHATIC  DRAINAGE - REFLEXOLOGY – PRESSOTHERAPY – INDIBA ACTIVE CELL THERAPY – 

ULTRASOUNDS – CATIOVITAL ENDOMASSAGE – CUPPING THERAPY – RADIOFREQUENCY ENERGY 

TREATMENT – ELECTROPORATION - 

 

SPAZIO ROYAL’S WATER CIRCUIT 

VICHY EXPERIENCE         50€ …….30’ 

A soft and relaxing aromatherapeutical rain on the body while you receive an invigorating manual 

massage. 

SCOTTISH  SHOWER                                                                                                                         45€…….15’ 

An explosion of warm water on the legs, hips and back for a revitalizing treatment and for poor 

circulation, tiredness or low activity problems. Ideal for combining with a massage or pressotherapy 

session.  

SPA  ROYAL (Hammam, Sauna, Thermarium, Hidrospa, showers, 

 swimming pool,  relax area, etc…)        45’ 

THE ROYAL SPAZIO BARCELONA  (Spa Royal +Luxury caviar + Oxygen relax)  332€…..135’ 

THE ROYAL SPAZIO SENSES (Spa Royal + Massage express)    110€…….75’ 

THE ROYAL SPAZIO FOR YOU (Spa Royal + Chocolate Massage)     190€……120’ 

THE ROYAL SPAZIO IN PAUSE (Spa Royal + Detox Aroma Relax)    160€…….90’ 

THE ROYAL SPAZIO SERENITY (Spa Royal + Ritual Candle)    150€..….105’ 

THE ROYAL SPAZIO OF KING (Spa Royal + Multi diamond + Body & Soul Women) 180€…….180’ 
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THE ROYAL SPAZIO OF MEDITERRANEAN SEA (Spa Royal + wrap)           90€…….90’ 

 

AND ALSO IN SPAZIO ROYAL… 

 

MAKE-UP – HANDS & FEET – EYEBROWS  & EYELASHES - UVA RAYS - DEPILATIONS 

ROYAL MANICURE & PEDICURE 

SHELLAC MANICURE 

ROYAL FRENCH MANICURE 

FRENCH PEDICURE 

DYE AND EYELASH PERMANENT 

ARRIVAL TO THE SPA 

We recommend to be at the spa 15 minutes before your appointment to provide you a locker and a 

bathrobe. I would like to notify you that in case of lateness we do not prolongate your treatment to 

show consideration to the next client. 

CANCELATION POLICY 

If an appointment is cancelled within 12 hours notice a small charge of 50% of the treatment will be 

added. No shows will be charge 100% of the reserved service amount. 
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